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TO COMMEMORATE 

THE 

BIRTHDAY CENTENNIAL 

OF 
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The subject of the present brochure was privileged to see almost nine 
decades of the century we dedicate today to her memory. And what a 
crowded, happy life was hers! No anxiety, no passing tragic event could 
rob her of the rapture of living. That rapture was first felt when she 
was a tiny child in her dear Irish home in Burnchurch. It was hers in a 
fuller measure on the ocean voyage that ended in Boston Harbor, and 
later during the long journey across the states to the frontier village which 
became her home. And in fullest measure it was hers on the day of her 
Profession when she consecrated herself to God's service—a consecration 
renewed daily through seventy years, and always with the joyousness she 
experienced on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception in the year 1860. 

As the Nineteenth Century came to a close, and the decades of the 
Twentieth sped on their way, old age pursued her as is its wont. Her face 
showed lines of care. Her step was slower and less elastic. Her prayers were 
longer; her visits to neighboring convents, less frequent. But her spirit 
retained its youthful magic. Her interest in books, gardens, paintings, old 
friends, new acquaintances, never wavered. She conversed with Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament with a lovely informal familiarity, yet always with 
profound reverence. Her devotions over, she welcomed human compan-
ionship. And always whoever talked with her went away comforted and 
inspired, whispering a prayer that age might come to her with all the 
graciousness and sweet attractiveness that the years had brought to 
Mother Seraphine Ireland. 

That each reader of this little brochure may feel the spell of her gracious 
spirit and that the memory of her life of joyous service may be an inspi-
ration to our Sisters through the years, is the wish of— 

SISTER M. CLARA. 
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MOTHER SERAPHINE IRELAND 

From an oil painting 
by Sister Marie Teresa 
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or1ein 	hillgedore 

High let us all our voices raise 

In that heroic woman's praise 
Whose name, with saintly glory bright, 

Shines in the starry realms of light. 

Filled with a pure celestial glow, 

She spurned all love of things below; 
And heedless here on earth to stay, 

Climbed to the skies her toilsome way. 

With fasts her body she subdued, 
But filled her soul with prayer's sweet food; 

In other worlds she tastes the bliss 
For which she left the joys of this. 

0 Christ, the strength of all the strong; 
To whom our holiest deeds belong! 
Through her prevailing prayers on high, 
In mercy hear Thy people's cry! 

BREVIARY: Common of Holy Women. 
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"Who was Mother Seraphine?" The speaker was a young Sister. 
She was in the auditorium of the Academy of Holy Angels. She saw on 
the wall a portrait of Mother Seraphine, and she learned from her program 
that the auditorium was named in memory of Mother Seraphine. She 
repeated her question. "Sister, who was Mother Seraphine?" 

For the benefit of the questioner and of others of the younger generation 
who had not the honor and privilege of knowing her, and as a reminder 
to those who knew and loved her, we pause today, July 4, 1942, the one 
hundredth anniversary of her birth, to review her life and to recall how 
our late beloved Archbishop Dowling answered the question in the Funeral 
Oration delivered in the Saint Paul Cathedral on June 25, 1930: 

"She was our first parishioner. She was our most distinguished Catholic. 
She was a splendid Christian. She stood in her venerable old age like a 
mother to her daughters in religion, but like St. Genevieve towards Paris, 
she was, as well, mother to the whole city. . . . It is she and those like her 
that make a city glorious. . . . Those who hold their fingers on the pulse 
of life know what it means to have in any city women like Mother 
Seraphine; women who know its poor; women who alleviate their sorrows 
and teach their children; women with great hearts and splendid imagina-
tions to meet Christ-like the pitiful needs of the multitude. 

. "In this environment this good and holy woman lived with us as an 
exemplar to her Sisters; lived a human being with a human heart, a mother's 
heart. . . . It has been a blessed privilege for us to have had her with us. 
Many, perhaps, spoke of her as Archbishop Ireland's sister, and she was 
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indeed his sister, near to him and dear to him, sharing his thoughts, seeing 
him often, inspired by his advice and his counsel. Her view of life was 
larger because of her intimate association with him. But in her own right 
and title she was a distinguished woman. 

". . . She was a fine chief with splendid imagination and with daring 
to do what she conceived. . Had she not in her old age dared to build 
the College of Saint Catherine? Now, though I speak of her as if she 
worked alone, yet I must and do include all her Sisters. . . . Generation 
after generation of Sisters came and she inspired them with her spirit of 
courage. Therefore it seems but right, that an authentic voice of the 
diocese should be raised to thank God because she had lived; raised to 
thank Him because of the inspiration her memory will be to us. 

. . . . I do not think there was anyone who loved this Cathedral more 
than she did. She watched it grow from its foundation stone until it was 
completed and blessed by her venerable brother, Archbishop Ireland. . . . 
It came to be in her mind the finest church on earth. There in the first 
pew, day after day at the eight o'clock Mass while she had strength to 
come, she came to say her prayers . . . for the diocese, for its priests, for 
its right administration. . . . Her memory abides here, enshrined with 
her illustrious brother's in the diptychs of the Archdiocese. Whenever a 
memorial tablet is erected in this Cathedral, among the very first name; 
to be written thereon must be the name and memory of dear old Mother 
Seraphine Ireland. 
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A Skeich 

Where the old village of Burnchurch, with its crumbling castles and totter-
ing headstones, nestles in the green hills of Kilkenny, Ellen Ireland was born, 
on the fourth of July, 1842. The simple old farmhouse of Richard Ireland 
and Judith Naughton is still standing—a humble monument fraught with 
tender memories. There were six children in the family, Mary Ann, child of 
the father's former marriage, John, Ellen, Eliza, Richard, and Julia. Energy, 
intelligence, and honesty were the dominating characteristics of Richard Ire-
land, and his faithful wife was ever prayerful, hard-working, and devoted 
to her family. The gaunt figure of famine stalking through the isle fired 
the young father to cross the sea in 1848 to find a new home. With him went 
his sister, Nancy. The care of the three orphaned Howard children, whose 
mother was their sister, Anastasia, had devolved upon them. Through scenes 
of horrible distress on land and sea, the brother and sister from the fever-
stricken Ireland, ventured to America. In Burlington, Vermont, Richard 
Ireland found such employment as a carpenter that he was able to send for 
his family. 

Ellen was six years old, John ten, when their courageous, holy mother set 
out with them on their perilous journey in the year 1849. Julia was a small 
baby and the family was augmented by the Howard children, who accom-
panied them. They went first to Liverpool, where a sister of Richard and 
Nancy Ireland met them and helped them to embark on the sailing vessel 
on which they spent five restless weeks. Storms at sea were so violent that 
more than once they gave up hope of seeing land again. The fragile bark in 
which they traveled and the awful newness of the ocean to them, made each 
toss of the ship terrifying. Every ship carried sick and discouraged who were 
seeking to escape from the ravages which the potato famine had left in its 
wake. The distress of other passengers was not the least of the trip's dis-
comfort. Finally, they arrived in Boston Harbor and there was a glad re-
union with their father. As they traversed the streets of Boston, he told them 
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stories of the Revolution, which they never forgot, and he pointed out 
Bunker Hill to them. From Boston they went to New York where their 
Aunt Nancy was waiting to greet them; thence up the Hudson, home to 
Burlington. 

The great stream of westward migration caught up the Irelands in the 
van. In 1850, in a jolting, creaking covered wagon, they journeyed overland 
to Chicago. The long, halting expedition was a great panorama of geo-
graphy, a sheer delight to the eager children, and a test of faith and cour-
age to their parents. 

In Chicago they were more at home, with many neighbors from Kil-
kenny. Ellen attended the school of the Sisters of Mercy. The only incident 
that remains of those school days is the story of the day Ellen was reading 
"Jack and the Beanstalk" in school. Her zealous teacher took it from her 
and threw it into the fire. Ellen was inconsolable. She thought that there 
was no book like it in the world and that she would never know the end 
of the story. 

In another year, the moving tide carried the Irelands still further west. The 
Chicago of the fifties was only a small 
town and every prophet said that the 
great city of the future was St. Paul. 
With the John O'Gorman family from 
Kilkenny, they climbed into covered 
wagons and set off for Galena, Illinois, a 
veritable Damascus, where caravans of 
wagons met caravans of boats. There 
they took the Nominee for St. Paul. The 
old river boats were sparkling Aladdin 
palaces and the Mississippi of the fifties 
was one long pageant of crafts. The boats 
were wonderfully and intricately made; 
gay music and company were inevitable; 
the steam calliopes and brass bands on 
passing boats enlivened the excursion. 
The forest primeval still clothed the rug-
ged bluffs, and with the majestic river, 
island-dotted, was sublimely picturesque. 

Birthplace of Mother Seraphine in 
the village of Burnchurch, Ireland. 



Their boat, the best on the Mississippi that year, landed at the Jackson 
Street levee in St. Paul on May 20, 1852. Up Third Street they walked, 
past the postoffice, where the daily mail was kept in a dry goods box, into 
the midst of the straggling river town which henceforth was to be their 
home. Only the eyes of a visionary could have read success into the future 
of the squalid settlement. A rude shack was thrown up at once to shelter 
the two families. Its one long room was partitioned with sheets to separate 
the apartments of the O'Gormans and the Irelands. As soon as possible, lots 
were bought at Ninth and St. Peter streets for more permanent homes. 
The lumber for the houses came from the saw mill at St. Anthony and Mr. 
Ireland's skill as a carpenter made them durable buildings. The Ireland's 
house had a kitchen, bedroom, and front room on the first floor and two 
bedrooms above stairs. The kitchen opened right out on the prairie. 

The center of their life in the new town was the humble cathedral of St. 
Paul. The congregation was predominantly French; there were sermons in 
French and English; congregational singing was in French. Bishop Cretin 
was a devout man who took a personal interest in each of his flock. When 
low water in the river caused an epidemic of typhoid fever not long after 
the Irelands arrived, and little Richard, eight years old, was a victim, the 
Bishop himself came every day to instruct him for his First Holy Com-
munion. 

John went to France to study for the priesthood in 1853. Ellen, strug-
gling to write him an impressive letter soon after he had gone, took up 
her prayer book and wrote: 

"Dear Brother John: 
As the hart panteth after the fountains of living water, so doth 

my soul pant after thee." 
Ellen attended St. Joseph's Academy on Bench street from September, 

1852, until June, 1858. Her constant companion was her cousin, Ellen 
Howard. Together they studied and played and prayed. On a day in May 
when the two cousins were thirteen, saintly Bishop Cretin, tried by the 
need for assistance in his missionary diocese, took the two little girls up to 
the Blessed Virgin's altar after the May devotions. He bade them kneel 
down and pray with him. Then, placing his hands on their heads he said 
solemnly, "You must be Sisters. The Lord needs you." It was a sacred 
dedication to the two Ellens. From that moment they were promised to God. 
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Books and papers were rare in the pioneer hamlet but Ellen, nevertheless, 
developed an ardent love for reading. Once, she was given three additional 
volumes of Butler's Lives of the Saints by Father Daniel Fisher, because 
she could repeat verbatim the lives of St. Eulalia and St. Agatha, which 
she had read in the first volume. Often she forgot entirely that her mother 
was waiting to make baking-powder biscuits, when she found a new paper 
in the house where she went for milk. 

In June, 1858, at the first graduation from St. Joseph's Academy, Ellen 
Ireland and Ellen Howard completed their studies. Early that fall they 
entered the Novitiate. They were both sixteen years old. There were twelve 
Sisters of St. Joseph in St. Paul in 1858 and school, hospital, and novitiate 
were all on the present St. Joseph's Hospital site. The Right Reverend 
Monsignor Augustin Ravoux, who was administrator of the diocese after 
Bishop Cretin's death, presided at the reception on December the eighth 
when Ellen Ireland received the name of Sister Seraphine and Ellen 
Howard that of Sister Celestine. Almost at once, Sister Seraphine began 
teaching. She was beloved by the children for her friendliness and for her 
interesting correlations. Her oldest living pupils can remember that the 
study of mathematics was not her forte but when the English and history 
periods came around they were always entranced by the good stories and 
entertaining information she could produce to enliven the day's work. She 
disciplined by love rather than by fear, in those "spare the rod and spoil 
the child" times. 

Her devotion and her zeal could not quite blot out her love of fun. 
Discomforts and hardships became joy for her companions when they 
were accompanied by her rollicking humor. There was a custom in the 
community that on the Feast of Holy Innocents the youngest Novice 
in the house should sit in the Superior's place and grant all the per-
missions. When Sister Seraphine's turn came, she ordered out the dried 
raspberries and there was such a feast of pie that day that the more 
serious minded questioned the wisdom of the custom. 

In 1861 she was teaching in the high school of St. Joseph's Academy 
in St. Paul. The astronomy and the natural philosophy and the fine 
needle work which figured in the curriculum would be a revelation to this 
generation. Sister Seraphine's youth seemed to be no obstacle to her success 
in that young community; her industry and enthusiasm seem to have 
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Another view of the 
Burnchurch home. 

supplied whatever was lacking in experience and training. 
Her first mission was a great surprise and a test of obedience. It was 

even a misunderstanding. She was sent to St. Louis in 1863. What must 
have been her astonishment on arriving to discover that she was not 
expected! It was difficult for a patriotic northerner, even in a convent, to 
feel comfortable in the south in the war years. But she was given charge 
of the St. Joseph's Academy in St. Louis and she soon forgot her heart-
aches in interesting new surroundings. After the siege of Vicksburg, Father 
John Ireland, wasted with fever, came to visit her on his way home to 
St. Paul. It was at his request that Sister Seraphine returned to St. 
Paul in 1868. 

She was appointed Provincial Assistant in St. Paul on her return and 
she was again a teacher in St. Joseph's Academy. In 1872 she went 
to Hastings as the Superior of the new St. Teresa's School. Ignatius 
Donnelly lived at Nininger then. On one occasion he presented Mother 
Seraphine with a book of Eleanor C. Donnelly's poems, which was 
facetiously inscribed: To Mother Seraphine from Brother Cherubim." 
Mother Seraphine was transferred to the school at St. Anthony in 1874. 
Her sister, Eliza, had by that time received the habit as Sister St. John. 
Now they had the happiness of living together on the same mission. At 
St. Anthony, Mother Seraphine did the kind of teaching for which she 
has never been forgotten. She had accumulated a vast store of knowledge 
from reading, study, and trav4 and her classes were a liberal education. 
After that, executive work took her almost entirely out of the classroom 
Page twelve 



but the Sisters who attended her conferences in after years always felt 
that she was a "born teacher." In 1881 she went to the Orphan Asylum 
in St. Paul as Superior and in 1882 she was appointed Provincial Superior 
of the Province of St. Paul. She held that office for thirty-nine consec-
utive years, until her resignation in 1921. At her accession as provincial 
there were eight houses in the province and one hundred and sixty-two 
Sisters. Thirty-seven new institutions were established during her pro-
vincialship. At her death there were 913 Sisters in the province, hundreds 
of whom were received while she was superior of the Province. Mother 
Seraphine remained a provincial councillor until 1927. After that she 
lived in simple retirement at St. Joseph's Academy, St. Paul, until her 
death on June 20, 1930. 

Mother Seraphine traveled widely in this country and in Europe. 
Her experiences were a broadening influence in her life because her 
splendid memory and her keen observation vitalized them for her. She 
spent a year in Europe in the company of her illustrious brother and 
other distinguished churchmen. On different occasions she had prolonged 
visits in the west, the southwest, the south, and the north. Always she 
moved with ease and simplicity in the company of the cultured people it 
was her privilege to meet so often. But although she was at home with 
the great, she was equally at home with those who were not great. Her 
conversation was idyllic, with 

"All the charm of all the Muses 
Often flowering in a lovely word." 

From the first benison of her greeting to her cordial farewell, her voice 
was vibrant with sympathy. There was no stock, ready-made sweetness 
about her talk. She meant what she said. When she asked the common-
place questions, she differed from the common in listening to the answers. 
It was a perpetual conundrum how she could remember the first names 
of the hundreds of families concerning whose welfare she made detailed 
inquiries, and more puzzling still was it to determine how she could care 
about all those people. Where shall there be another heart great enough 
to answer? 

To Mother Seraphine the kingdom of books was a realm of live, healthy 
people. She strode in vigorously and came out refreshed by her contacts. 
She laughed and cried and lived with book people. She was forever stating 
on what page of what book you would find this thing she was telling 
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Living room in 
the Ireland home. 

you and when you hunted 
it up, it was only cold, dry 
print on the page, and as 
she told it, the airy nothing 
breathed a stimulus and an 
inspiration. She did not 
accept everything as good. 
Her criticisms were keen 
and clever but good-hu-
mored and encouraging. 

Her appearance was 
always impressive. The re-
gal head was erect with 
dignity; the piercing blue 
eyes saw straight and true; 

the fine, strong hand gestured impatience or approbation. No fond, 
caressing touch could ever so arrange Mother's veil and guimpe as to 
make her look "dressed up." They were always awry, but there was a 
magnificence in her very presence that made niceties a mere incident. 
Prettiness in the sweep of a veil or the starch of a guimpe were incommen-
surate with the unconsciousness of her demeanor, which was the everlasting 
simplicity of greatness. The warmth of her smile was the precious impres-
sion she always left. It was like night turning to day, 

"And part by part to men revealed 
The fullness of her face. ), 

There clung about her always the indefinable mystery which attaches 
itself to those who have lived long. The shadow of the St. Paul of the 
fifties hovered over her. She had known "the dusk of evening falling 
over the wide bosom of the turbulent river, the red gleam of the setting 
sun fading behind the gray fortress on the hill; then soft and graceful 
against the pale amber light of a translucent sky as night falls and wraps 
it up in shadow"—the old river town. 

The period of Mother Seraphine's provincialship may properly be said 
to fall into two parts. During the first period her energy was bent on 
achieving her great dream of founding a college for women. The College 
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of St. Catherine was opened in 1904 and the last twenty-five years of 
Mother Seraphine's life were filled with a most active interest in the 
development of the College. In 1902, on the occasion of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Archbishop Ireland said: 

"I offer my congratulations to the Sisters of St. Joseph, of St. Paul, 
for their resolve to endow before long the Northwest with a college for 
the higher education of young women; and I take pleasure in pointing 
to this college as the chief contribution of their community to religion 
during the coming half-century." 

It was Mother Seraphine's undaunted spirit and the loyalty she inspired 
in her community which made that dream of a college a shining reality. 
But the thirty-six other establishments opened during her term of office 
could have been started by no one with a "one-track mind." The long 
list of her achievements as a provincial would tempt one to call her a 
builder, but somehow that word has a mundane sound unsuited to her. 

Devotion to the community was the outstanding characteristic of her 
whole life. Countless instances of prayerful vigils and arduous labors might 
be cited in proof but one pathetic story will suffice. In her last weeks, 
Mother was racked with a torturing illness. One night when intense pain 
had made her lose sense of time and space, she said to the nurse: 

"Why, this is the Archbishop's house." 
Humoring her, the nurse 

answered: 
"Yes, Mother." 
"Does he mean to give 

me the whole place?" 
"Yes, I think so," an-

swered the nurse. 
"Go out at once and get 

a lawyer. I want to deed it 
over to the Community be-
fore it is too late." 

Faith and optimism made 
Mother Seraphine a great 
woman. More than that it 
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is difficult to say. In her the two virtues seemed to blend into one, her 
faith to make her a saint and her optimism to make her a lovable human 
being. Her whole life was a prayer, like that of a St. Teresa or a St. 
Catherine. Who can dare to penetrate its recesses or analyze its beauties? 
Secretum meum mihi. Always when we try to read a life, we hunt for 
flaws. If her faith had faults, they were the weaknesses of excessive love 
for the Church, of which she could brook no criticisms. Her very instincts 
were Catholic. She knew Catholic thought and tradition as if by intuition. 
Hers was a mediaeval communion with the mind of the Church which 
is all too rare today. On the human side, which is the more obvious, she 
burned with enthusiasm. She knew no obstacles, either in prospect or 
retrospect. She had none of the pioneer's love for reciting hardships; she 
could never remember the history of foundations begun and abandoned. 
Community failure did not exist for her. She bore ill with opposition and 
she was not always cheerful with those who were slow to see her goal. 
She knew right by intuition and she was impatient of selfishness and insin-
cerity. But at most her varying moods were only the smiles and shadows 
of her Celtic temperament which was her charm. Her great brother, Arch-
bishop John Ireland, was her other self. The splendor of his spirit and the 
culture of his mind were her stimulus through many years of close asso-
ciation. They shared their visions and their achievements. 

Mother Seraphine grew old beautifully. What magic was it which left 
eyes well past the scripture scores sparkling with hope and joy, which 
set ears, dead to earthly sounds, ringing with the music of the Eternal 
years? She achieved the fine distinction not only of being good, but of 
making goodness seem interesting. Let us say of her reverently what has 
been said of St. Teresa: "She was intended for a great work which never 
would have been accomplished if her heart had been less great." 

SISTER HELEN ANGELA. 
Reprinted from the Ariston—November 1930 

The Burnchurch snapshots which the Very Reverend Henry D. 
Pomije, of Olivia, Minnesota, graciously furnished, were taken by 
him when he paid a visit to Mother Seraphine's home while on a 
summer trip to Ireland. 
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